Introduction
The most simple system, among the various families of the recently discovered Fe-based superconducting pnictides and chalcogenides [1] , is that of binary Fe-chalcogenides FeCh (Ch = S, Se, Te) [2] [3] [4] . These chalcogenides crystallize in the PbO-type structure, in which the Fe atoms are in a planar square lattice and tetrahedrally coordinated to four chalcogen atoms, thus forming layers of corner sharing FeCh 4 tetrahedra [5] [6] [7] . These layers are identical to those of FeAs 4 in all families of superconducting ferro-pnictides (see [1] and references therein), and therefore all the new Fe-based superconductors have in common the same structural core. However, superconducting Fe-chalcogenides and Fe-pnictides exhibit rather different behaviors upon chemical doping, as well as under pressure, and more accurate investigations on the structural details are needed to understand how do structural peculiarities drive their physical properties. Superconductivity occurs upon either aliovalent or isovalent doping, as well as upon applying pressure, and crystal chemistry seems to be more important than charge carrier doping in these materials. Even though superconductivity in FeSe is dramatically dependent on pressure, rising up to T c = 37 K at 9 GPa [8] , FeTe does not exhibit any superconducting transition under pressures up to 19 GPa [9] . The end-compounds of the solid solution Fe(Te,Se) are substantially different from each other. The antiferromagnetic (AFM) ground state of the parent non-superconducting FeTe compound is theoretically predicted [10] and experimentally confirmed [11] to be different from that of the Fe-pnictide LaOFeAs. However, both the doped superconducting compounds, Fe(Te,Se) and La(O,F)FeAs, exhibit similar spin resonance at (π, π) [12, 13] , thus suggesting a common origin for superconductivity in iron chalcogenides and pnictides. A large effort has been devoted worldwide in the last two years to these new puzzling materials, and the experimental literature has recently been reviewed by Johnston [14] .
In the present article, we will focus on the solid solution Fe 1+x Te 1−y Se y and will discuss the effect of the chemical composition on its structure and physical properties. Based on our recent studies on single crystals of various compositions of Fe 1+x Te 1−y Se y , we provide the evidence that the excess of Fe x and 
Structural studies
Single crystals of Fe 1+x Te 1−y Se y have been grown starting from two different Fe:(Te,Se) ratios, 1:1 and 0.9:1, and Se doping ranging from y = 0 to y = 0.45. The details of the sample processing and crystal growth are reported elsewhere [15] . Polycrystalline FeSe 1−y was also prepared by solid state reaction, for comparison. Particular care was taken during the sample preparation in order to avoid any precipitation of magnetic iron and iron oxides. Crystals with no or very low composition gradient (∆y ≤ 0.04, as measured by Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)) were selected and used for this study. Small crystals (of the order of 0.1×0.1×0.01 mm 3 ) of selected compositions (see Table 1 ) were cleaved and used for single crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD) at room temperature in a Stoe IPDS II diffractometer, with Mo Kα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å. The structure refinement was carried out by the least-squares method based on |F| 2 values using the SHELX-L program [16] . FeTe and FeSe are isomorphic and crystallize in the same tetragonal PbO-type structure (the β-phase). Both are off-stoichiometric, but whereas the off-stoichiometry in FeSe 1−y is preferably ascribed to Se-deficiency [17, 18] , in Fe 1+x Te excess Fe atoms occupy an additional site in the Fe-Te plane [19] [20] [21] . The structure model was confirmed to be of the Cu 2 Sb structure type, in the space group P4/nmm, according to which an additional site in the Te-plane can accommodate the Fe atoms (1-10%). The XRD data acquisition and structure refinement parameters are summarized in Table 1 . A complete summary of the crystallographic parameters including atomic coordinates, displacement parameters, and refinement details, is reported in [15] . Being the atomic fraction of Se quite small in some cases, the atomic position of Se was constrained to that of Te, contrary to what was done by other authors [22] .
Both the lattice parameters a and c decrease linearly with increasing Se doping in the Te-rich region, as shown in Fig. 1 . The decrease of the c-axis length causes vertical shrinking of the FeTe 4 tetrahedron, with a consequent reduction of the vertical distance h of the Fe1 atom to the Te-plane (see inset of Fig. 1 ), and a weak tendency of the tetrahedral angles to approach the ideal value (109.47°). The relationship between both Se doping and Fe excess and the h vertical distance is shown in Fig. 2 . In order to better show the mutual effect of both composition parameters on the structure, increasing x and decreasing y are plotted versus h. The first striking evidence coming out from Table 1 and function of the Se content is found to be more pronounced in samples with a lower Fe nominal content (open symbols in Fig. 2 ), corresponding to a lower excess of Fe obtained from structure refinements (see Table 1 ). The distance h depends on both x and y in an opposite way. This dependence is clearly seen in Fig. 2 , in which the plots of increasing y and decreasing x versus h show that both follow a similar linear trend.
Magnetic studies
The magnetic and superconducting behavior of the Fe 1+x Te 1−y Se y crystal was studied by means of DC magnetic susceptibility in a commercial SQUID magnetometer. χ(T) measurements were performed at high field (1 T) and low field (0.2 mT) for studying the magnetic and superconducting transition, respectively. The undoped parent compound Fe 1+x Te exhibits a Curie-Weiss-like behavior at high temperature and a sharp decrease of the susceptibility at T = 67 K corresponding to the structural (tetragonal to monoclinic) and magnetic (paramagnetic to AFM) transition, as previously observed and discussed by several authors [3, 11, 19, 23] . The antiferromagnetic order observed in Fe 1+x Te takes place with a (π, 0) propagation vector that is the diagonal direction of the Fe square sublattice [11] . This magnetic ground state of the parent compound is different from that of other Fe-based superconductors, namely "122" and "1111" pnictides, in which the propagation vector is directed along (π, π) [10, 24] . The magnetostructural transition temperature is found to reduce when Se substitutes for Te, and vanish above y = 0.4 in crystals with the higher Fe nominal composition [15] . The CurieWeiss-like behavior is maintained over the range of Se substitutions and is evidence of localized magnetic moments, but the 1/χ(T) vs. T trend deviates more and more from linearity upon Se substitutions [15] . In this series of samples, a broad bulk superconducting transition is only observed in samples with nominal composition FeTe 0.5 Se 0.5 , according to [20] , even if evidence of surface superconductivity is found at lower Se content in transport measurements [25] .
When crystals are grown starting from a lower Fe content in the nominal composition, the magnetic behavior is found to change drastically. The magnetic susceptibility becomes weakly dependent, or even independent, on temperature and exhibits a Pauli-like behavior that is evidence of itinerant magnetic moments. On the other hand, bulk superconductivity is observed at y > 0.1. Sharp superconducting transitions (~1 K) are measured in these crystals, up to a T c,max = 14 K in Fe 0.9 Te 0.55 Se 0.45 . Fig. 3 compares the magnetic susceptibility of two crystals with the same nominal Se content and two different Fe contents (see Table 1 for refined compositions). This shows unambiguously that the excess of Fe plays a major role in tuning not only the structural parameters, as discussed in the previous section, but also the magnetic and superconducting properties.
Phase diagram
The magnetic and superconducting behavior of these materials as a function of the chemical composition is commonly summarized in a 2-dimensional phase diagram in which either T N (AFM order) or T c (superconductivity) are plotted versus the nominal Se fraction y. In most cases, the reported phase diagrams present an intermediate region, at the transition from the AFM ground state to the superconducting one, in which signatures of both ground states are provided by several experimental techniques [26] [27] [28] . Based on the data presented in the previous sections, the key for driving the ground state from magnetic to superconducting in Fe-chalcogenides is likely to be the local symmetry around the Fe atoms in the square sublattice, rather than doping. For this reason, we draw a phase diagram in which the transition temperatures measured in our crystals (either T N or T c ) are plotted as a function of the distance h. This is shown in Fig. 4 [15] .
At a given distance h = 1.72 Å the system switches from an AFM ground state (h > 1.72 Å) to a SC one (h < 1.72 Å). This experimental observation is in excellent agreement with theoretical predictions based on Density Functional Theory calculations [29] . In that theoretical work, Moon and Choi found that the stability of the various magnetic states in FeTe 1−y Se y depends on h, and computed the total energy of the magnetic state as a function of h. They predicted a crossover from one magnetic ground state to another to occur around h = 1.72 Å, the value at which we measured the transition from the AFM to the SC ground state. The magnetic state predicted to be the most stable at h > 1.72 Å is a (π, 0) double-stripe magnetic pattern, as observed in neutron diffraction experiments [11] . At h < 1.72Å, the most stable magnetic order is found to be a (π, π) single-stripe magnetic pattern, as also found in other Fe-based superconducting pnictides [24] .
According to our structural and magnetic study, such a crossover is driven by a structural modification induced by both a reduction of the Fe excess and an increase of the Se content. This closes the question about the apparent inconsistency between the Fermi Surface nesting scenario [30] , common to superconducting pnictides and chalcogenides, and the local moment interactions responsible for the peculiar magnetic state of Fe 1+x Te. The experimental evidences reported here, and the agreement with the theoretical predictions, reconcile Fe chalcogenides with Fe pnictides and confirm the possible common origin for superconducting pairing in these materials.
The importance of the chalcogen height h as the parameter that drives the ground state in these systems was already recognized by other authors [31] . However, tuning this parameter in Fe chalcogenides results from changing two composition parameters, instead of only one, and the correct representation of the phase diagram is therefore in 3 dimensions, T c (x,y), as reported in [15] . Local chemical inhomogeneities as well as a not well defined excess of Fe can widen and ill define the transition from the AFM to SC state.
High pressure studies
As a final comment on the effect of structural modifications on physical properties of Fe chalcogenides and pnictides, let's now consider the effect of pressure. Pressure is found to have a strong effect on magnetism and superconductivity in these materials (see the reviews [1, 14] and references therein), and particularly in FeSe 1-y , in which T c rises from 8 K to 37 K under 9 GPa [8] . However, undoped Fe 1+x Te does not exhibit any superconducting signal under pressures up to 19 GPa [9] . In order to elucidate the reason for such a difference between FeSe and FeTe, we have performed high-energy X-ray diffraction studies on pulverized crystals of Fe 1.087 Te under hydrostatic pressure up to 12 GPa, and compared the pressure effects to those of Se substitutions. High-pressure XRD experiments were performed at the ID09 beamline of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility using monochromatic radiation (λ = 0.414385 Å) and diamond anvil cells with helium as pressure transmitting medium. The reduction of the lattice parameter a is found to be larger than upon Se substitutions (a ~ 3.59 Å at P = 10 GPa, a ~ 3.80 Å at Se fraction y = 0.5), whereas the effect of mechanical and chemical pressure on the c-axis is comparable. The difference between the effect of the chemical pressure and that of hydrostatic mechanical pressure is shown in Fig. 5 , in which the c/a ratio of the lattice parameters is plotted as a function of pressure (lower x-axis) and the Se fraction y (upper x-axis) .
A stronger uniaxial pressure is exerted by the Se substitutions, whereas under hydrostatic pressure the unit cell is shrunk more isotropically. This difference could explain why pressure is not able to induce superconductivity in the undoped Fe 1+x Te. However, uniaxial pressure can act favorably for the superconductivity to occur. This is confirmed by the recent discovery of Han et al. [32] , who succeeded in growing superconducting Fe 1+x Te thin films under tensile strain, which causes an in-plane extension and out-of-plane contraction of the lattice, thus mimicking a uniaxial pressure.
The isothermal compressibility ) / )(
was calculated from the refinement of the highpressure XRD patterns and the result is shown in Fig. 5 (red curve, right axis) . The compressibility is found to decrease as a function of pressure from ~0.20 to ~0.10·10 -10 Pa -1 in the range 0-10 GPa.
Fig. 5
Effect of hydrostatic mechanical pressure (red stars) and internal chemical pressure (blue squares and dashed guide line) on the lattice parameters of Fe 1.087 Te. The blue symbols correspond to the same samples reported in Fig. 1 . The isothermal compressibility is measured at room temperature and plotted as a function of pressure (red curve).
Conclusions
We have reported a systematic study of structural, magnetic and superconducting properties of the Te-rich solid solution Fe 1+x Te 1-y Se y based on single crystalline samples in which both the excess of Fe x and the Se fraction y are kept under control. Both composition parameters are found to influence the crystal structure and tune the vertical distance from the chalcogen atom to the next Fe-plane. The longrange commensurate anti-ferromagnetic (AFM) ground state is found to switch to the superconducting (SC) one at a given value of that distance, h = 1.72 Å, in good agreement with DFT calculation. The phase diagram of the Fe(Te,Se) system is more properly represented in 3 dimensions. High-pressure XRD has provided evidence that a strong uniaxial pressure effect is needed for softening the AFM order and favoring the SC state to take place. The isothermal compressibility of undoped Fe 1.087 Te is extracted from these measurements (at room T) and is of the order of 0.2·10 -10 Pa -1 .
